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Buoc Tbbattb rnlse of New York
Grand Opfra House The Midnight Alarm
Ains theater The Lilliputians
Williams" Academt. C. TV. Williams Co.
World's MrsECM-THEATK- R Curiosities. Etc
DaW Museum-Theat- Curiosities. Etc.
Harris' Theater Daniel A. Kelly

The above are the theatrical attractions
here this week

The stock company Ausnstns Piton sent
out last season has been disbanded. The
fear that it would be was expressed In thee
columns some weeks ago. It was a brilliant
but costly experiment. Its artistic success
was Treat, and in fact only limited by the
inability or Mr. Pitou to And a great play
suited to the company. The announce-
ment is made that Miss Sells-ma- n

has also left Mr. Piton and
is arranpinc with some other manager for a
starring tour next season. Who the lucky
mannger will be 1b not positively known,
but rumor sueeests Mr. Frank Sanper.
Un-ie- r fairly favorable conditions Miss
Scliiman onsrlit to be the first actress of the
land before the end of two more seasons, as
she is the most promising Her am-
bition l loftv, and includes Shakespearean
honors, which she should have no difficulty
In obtaining. It i a gieat pitv that the
stock company of which Miss Seligman was
tne moil uillllant member should Lie dis-
solved, as there is no organization in sight
that can hope to take its place.

Mis Julia Marlowe has had an extraordi-
narily Buccesslul week at the Grand Opera
House, consideiing the lateness of the sea-
son and tin fact that prior to her perform-
ance here she was not particularly well
known In Pitfburg. The Dispatch has
already recorded a general estimate of her
abilities in the several roles which she has
essayed, and it need only be further stated
that, it seems certain that Miss Marlowe's
talents are especially great in the line of
comedy. Her most successful characteriza-
tion was Beatrice, in my opinion, but every-
thing she did was hfcrhly artistic, and there
can be no doubt but that a most brilliant
lutuie awaits bcr if her health does not
fall. It is singular how few of the young
actresses who are stars have the
dating to play such an extended repertoire
of the legitimate drama as Miss Marlowe
has done. I think, perhaps, it would he
advantageous to her if she weio to drop one
or two ot the plays and devote herself en-
tirely to the Shakesperean comedies, in
which she is so eminently well fitted to
shine. She seems to have made as good an
impression upon her own sex as upon the
opposite, and very few actresses have leaped
so suddenly into popularity-- in Pittsburg as
she has. It is a pity that her managers do
not realize the necessity of engaging a bet-
ter company and providing more perfect
scenery and appointments, and if this
policy of niggaidliuess is pursued it will
have the effect ol hampering Miss Marlowe
in her upward flight.
' The two most recent amateur successes In
this city have reflected much credit upon Mr.
Sturgeon, tho well-know- n actor of this city,
who coached both the Tuesday Night Club
and at least a part of the Sewickley Valley
Club in their recent production-- . The per-
formance of "Diplomacy" at the Duqueaiie
Theater on Fiiday night was remarkably
finished for the amateurs, and It could be--

incised very favorably upon the same
plane as professionals. Its pertormance

the lact that "Diplomacy" is one of the
neatest and most effective dramas of the

which was so popular in England 20
years ago. "Diplomacy" itselt had a pro-
digious ran at the Prince of Wales' Theater
in London, and the Bancrofts made theirgreatest hit In it. It has since been played by

h Kedals, and In this country by several
stable organizations, and it is reasonable

to suppose that the revival ofit might prove
highly successiul now. IlErEDBS Johss.

Bljon Theater.
"The melo-dramati-c event of tho season,"

is the way Howard P. Taylor's spectacular
production, "The PnUe of New York," Is
billed at the Bijou Theator where it qpens
Monday a'ternoon. It is a panoramic melo-
drama in four arts and 12 scenes. The play
Is apparently one of thoso melodramas that
deal with the every-da-y life of New York,
and contain abundant excuse for the intro-
duction of scenic and mechanical effects of
a staitling character. It i said that no ex-
pense has. been spared to mako it attractive,
imd that the stage pictures which It contains
are wondeirully realistic The use of superla-
tives in the description ot plays of this sort
is to bo expected, butfiom all accounts "The
FuUeuf 2ew York" is quite up to the"com-ino- n

melodramatic standard. The cast is
beaded by Miss Gracie Emmet and contains
Mii Cora Macy, Irene Lawrence, Jennie
Elberts, Mr. J. II. Ferris, Mr. Walter Jones,
George Bates, Hugh Ford. Ralph Dormnn,
Mazier George Elliott ana otner favorite
and well-know- n pliers.

The UBUal matinees will be given during
this engagement on Wednesday and Satur-
day; also a special Decoration Day matineeou Monday atternoon.

Grand Opera Honse.
"'The Midnight Alarm," at the Grand this

week, deals with the exciting life of a fire-
man in the great metropolis. Since the play
was seen here last season it has been en-
tirely l evised and new leatures added. The
drama has two great realistic effects the
great railroad drawbridge over Shark run
and the flight or the lightning express. As
the train is heard approaching Sparkle and
Gertrude come upon the scene. They
Mumble over the piostrate form of Landon
and almost at the same timo discover that
the bridge is open. Agonized at the danger
thicatening the man Gertrude' brother
and Sparkle's sweetheart they rush into the
signal house and try to pull down the lever.It Is so high that Spark'e cannot reach
it, but Gertrude, who is the taller or the two,
succeeds in grasping the bar. Her weight,
however, is not sufficient to move tho heavy
machinery, and the train all the time is
coming nearer its doom. Sparkle finds an
old chair and, placing It against the lowest
end ol the lever, succeeds in getting hold of
the bar, working out d until
the united weight or the two girls sets themachinery in motion, the bridge swings into
piace just in time, anu tne train rolls across.
The next act takes place in engine bouso
No. 6, New York. Alter a terrific hand-to-ban- d

struggle the scene revolves, showing
the exterior of the engine, bouse, with

and Westmare fighting on the side-
walk. Landon runs on, takes in the scene atat glance, and throws Oamngont off. The
fire gong is ringing luriouMy, the horses and
engine are at their post, Westmorc springs to
his seat, and the engine is awav like a flash
to the scene of the couflagation. It will be
seen that for sensational effects "The Mid-
night Alarm" will be rather haid to beat.

The Alvin Theater.
The Lilliputians will close the season this

week at the Alvin Theater in the play "The
Pupil in Magic" It must not be inferred
that the organization itself is in any way
small; It comprises about 200 people, includ-
ing two full ballets. Veritable strays from
Gulliver's kingdom of Lilliput they appear,
the tallest among them being only 37 inches
in height. This is Miss Mincucn Becker, the
leading lady, who Is to have unusual
dramatic ability. Another talented mem-
ber ot this company is Franz Ebert, a nat-
ural comedian, whose little scene after a
night out is said to bo full of a quaint and
original drollery. The bullet of tne Lil ipu-tlan- e

is said to be entirely off the conven-
tional lines. In the first act it represents
the high-jink- s of the automata In the uncle's
automaton shop, and in the third a host of
pretty girls represent various games chess,
dice, cards, ninepins, billiards, etc. Among
the scenic effects will be the Eiffel Tower,
illuminated by electric lights; the automa-
ton shop, the wandering woods and the
palace of games.

World' Museum-Theate- r.

The devil for a .near relative of the "old
boy" has been engaged by the World's
Museum-Theate- r lor this week in the per-so-n

o! liarnello, who is said to fairly breathe
lire. Ills performance Is considered the
most original and remarkable of its kind
ever wltnesseo. Signor Barnello altogether
departs from the rut of the fire kings and
accomplishes feats so wonderful that his I

t

claim to being the supreme Emperor of
Fire Is entirely warranted. Antonio Van
Gofre is another Individual who will as.
tonish the patrons of this popu
lar place of amusement by balancing
the weight of his body on his
front feeth. This is but one or the extra-
ordinary feats performed by this great
artist. bouts Paul, the detective defler, will
forfeit $150 for anv railr or handcuffs be
cannot unlock within CO seconds. His invi-
tation is extended to any detective or officer
who desires to experiment upon him with
any sort or shackles. In the Theater Jar-beau- 's

Jolly Jokers, an exceptionally clever
company of comedians, vocalists dancers
and specialists, will hold forth In a pleasing
and varied vaudeville programme. Some of
the best variety performers In the profes-
sion are included In this organization.

Davis' Museum-Theate- r.

The County Circus will begin Its second
engagement at Harry Davis' Fifth Avenue
Museum-Theate- r morning, and
will run for an Indefinite period. When last
seen in Pittsburg tho show was such a pro-
nounced success that Manager Davis at
once It lor this week,
and later decided to keep it here
as long as its popularity continues.
The show has been gieatly strengthened for
this special engagement, a complete Wild
West exhibition haTing been added, along
with many other new features. It is the In-

tention to secure new pertormers and new
acts every week during its stay In this cltr.
A full ring show, menagerie, aviary and mu-
seum will be Included in the entertainment.
In the first place there will be the Emily
Zolo troupe of electrical aerial wonders In
midair feats; Cowboy Samson, the man
with the chest of stone, who
allows a horse and rider, weighing more
than 800 pounds, to cross his breast: Clyde
Philip, the woild-renowne- d gymnast and
contortionist from Sanger's London Circus,
and the Albion Brothers in acrobatic feats.
These are but a few of the many features
offered patrons or the Fifth Avenue this
week. being Decoration Day
tile museum will open at 10:30 a. jc. and con-

tinue until 11 p. jr. At 9 o'clock the circus
will parade through tho principal streets or
the city.

Harry Williams" Actdemr.
C. W. Williams' Cosmopolitan Vaudeville

Stars, which comes here this wetk, include
prime Javorites with Pittsburg audiences.
The Imperial Four have few equals in their
special line. The same may he said Of

Charles Harris, Nellie Walters, the Garnella
Brothers, Harry Bartlett, Lottie Murpny.
Grade May, Phil Mack, MoCabe and Daniels
and C W. Williams. Thursday evening's
performance will be a benefit for the at-
taches of this popular theater. There will
be an extra matinee on Monday afternoon.

Harris Theater.
afternoon Daniel A. Kelly, an

established Pittsburg favorite exponent of
sensational roles, will appear at Harris'
Theater in his new play, "After Seven
Tears." The drama Is the best Mr. Kelly
has ever had in his repertoire. The drama
will be staged in a superior manner, as each
act will be set with special scenery and the
mechanical effects introduced aro intensely
lealistlc The company Is composed of
thoroughly competent people, it la said.

Stage Whispers.
Modjeska's tour for '92-'3- S will De under

the direction of Frank L. Perley and J. J.
Buckley.

Ada Grat, in the famous emotional drama
"East Lynne," will be the attraction at Har-
ris' Theater for the week commencing
Junes.

Charles Bowser made a hit In Philadel-
phia last week as Jefferson Boomer in Helen
Barry's new play, "Her Ladyship," written
by H. G rattan Donnelly.

Sidset Boseeld seems to havo written
a real success in "Imagination," a farcical
comedy produced at the Fourteenth Street
Theater last Monday in New York.

Ed Collier is authority for the statement
that Helena Collier's high kick In the kang-nro- o

dance reaches an altitude of 8 feet 2
inches. He declares it Is "out of sight."

The winners of the handsomest baby and
mother In the Davis Museum contest last
week will be announced in Monday morn-
ing's papers. More than 30,000 votes were
cast.

A LirrtE theater will be opened on the first
story or the Eiffel Tower in Paris June L
There will be Sunday matinees. Gaston Au-na- n

Cailhavel Is writing a revue, Patis en
l'Alr icr the new ventuie.

Hexrt Ikvisg has again made a change in
his plans, and has decided to underline
"King Lear" for his next production. Ellen
Terry, or course, will play Cordelia. Original
incidental music will he composed by Ham-
ilton Clarke.

The "Colleen Bawn" was written by Dion
Boucicault, from Geral d Cfriffln's story of
"The Collegians," in nine days; the haste of
the work being inspired by successive fail-
ures at Laura Keene's Theater and the im-
mediate necessity for a new drama at that
house.

W.illiax Stcart, of the Julia Marlowe
Company, lias won a great deal of praise for

his Claudio in "Much Ado About Nothing."
Mr. Stuart is a Pittsburg boy, and all of his
many friends are pleased at bis success. Ho
will remain in Miss Marlowe's company
next season.

Robert Gmrrnr Morbis says that he wrote
"The Egyptian," and that Margaret Mather
neglects both to acknowledge the fact and
to pay him therefor. Miss Mather's answer
is that she was compelled to make so many
changes In the book that it no longer bears
trace oi jut. .norna' worn.

Mrs. Bernard Beers, who will next season
be under tho management of Marcus B.
Mayer, will leturn to England from Aus-
tralia, where she has been"very successful,
about August and and will then appear at
the London criterion in a round of old com-
edies. She will leave England October 10,
and will begin her American season Novem-
ber It at the Manhattan Opera House In
New York.

The theater cat at the Grand Opera Hoase
made another bid for liistronlc honors on
Friday night. Between acts t and 6 of
"Ingomar" she appeared before the curtain
carrying in her mouth a finely-develop-

rat, which was still alive. She stood per-
fectly still, with a superb affectation of un-
concern while the whole house applauded.
Then she stole quietly into a stage box and
disappeared among the audience, to the
alarm of some ot the ladles,

A Roman hansom cab, a Roman .patrol
wagon and an Olympian elevator are three
of the novelties that are introduced in
DIgby Bell's production of "Jupiter," the
merry opera that has proven so successful
at Palmer's Theater, New York, where It Is
now ncaring Its fiftieth performance. On
Tuesday evening next the second edition of
"Jupiter" will be presented. It is Mr.
Bell's idea to give a new edition every
fiftieth performance. It will certainly be a
novelty and will add renewed interest in
the ruu or the opera.

Eugene F. Eberle, of this city. Intends
starting a school or the drama here.in which
a thorough training for the stage may be
had. Mr. Eberle is well known here from
his connection with Pittsburg theaters dar-
ing the stock company regime. He has
also been stage manager at Booth's Theater
and the Standard and Park Theaters, New
York. His experience with largo traveling-companie- s

such as Booth 4 Barrett's, Mary
Anderson's, etc, has also been extensive
and varied, and he ought to De able to teach
young aspirants for the stage a good deal.

A cablegram from London to The Dis-
patch says: It will be recalled that Mr.
Gladstone left the House of Commons one
night last week while the Irish land bill was
being discussed and betook himself to the
Garrick Theater, where, sitting In the wings,
he enjoyed the presentation of "A Fool's
Paradise," in whicli Mr. John Hare, the man-
ager of tho theater, takes the part of Sir
Peter Lund. The great Liberal leader has
now written a highly appreciative and com-
plimentary letter to Mr. Hare ou the subject
of the play and upon Mr. Hare's acting.

Mr. Ckarlib Harford for many seasons
past one of the princlrjal leading actors in
the Shakespearean companies of Mr. Edwin
Booth, Mr. Lawrence Barrett, Madame Mod-Jesk- a,

Mr. T. W. Keene and the Robson and
Crane Comedy of Errors Company, has pur
chased Horn the estate of the late Lawrence
Barrett all the scenery, properties, ward-
robe, etc. used by Booth andBarrott In their
grand production of "Julius Cassar," and he
will tour the country next season playing
the part of Marc Antony, being the Bame as
that be played with Booth and Barrett for
two years. He has engagad Mr. Bennett
Mntlack lor the part or Brutus and Mr, E. E,
Spencer for the part of Cassius. Mr. Matlack
has been a Shakespearean star for the past
six or eight years. Mr. Spencer is an actor
of wide experience and has been seen for
the past three years as Guroo in "Paul
Kauvar."

David Henderson's American Extrava-
ganza Company will present their latest ex-
travaganza, "All Baba, or Morglana and the
Forty Thieves," at the Chicago Opera
House, June i This will be a week earlier
than the appearance of any previous pro
duction by the same company. Rehearsals
have been In progress for nearly two weeks,

under the direotion of Richard Barker, and
the company, chorus and ballet are all eady
thoroughly easy In their respective parts
and duties. The soenery, which is in nine
sets and rour tableaux, is by Frederick
Dangerfield, who painted the beautiful can-
vases or the revived "Crystal Slipper"
and "Slnbad." "All Baba," Is is prom-
ised, will surpass in plotorial dis-
play, any of Henderson's famous
scenic pieces. The costumes of the produc-
tion have been made from designs by Howell
Russell, of London, and Baron de Grimm, of
New York. The greater part or them have
been made in Chicago, in tho wardrobe
rooms or the Chicago Opera nouse, by
Madam Elise Freisinger, assisted by Madam
Prinx. About 100 of the garments, no wever,
were brought over from Europe, where they
were made by Alias, the celebrated London
costumer. The imported costumes comprise
the dresses of the 'Tortv Thieves" and those
of one ballet. They are discribed as the
most magnificent and expensive set of stage
garments ever seen in this country; some of
them, to be worn by minor characters and
dancers, costing $200 and $300 apiece, while
the dresses of one or two of the principals
run as .high as $600.

The love of our English cousin is shown
pretty clearly by Mr. Augustln Daly's at
tempt to become a member of the Garrick
Club. Actor Bancroft proposed him,, and
the great name was duly Inscribed in the
candidates book. The committee, however,
inorediblo as it may appear, did not appear
to want arter Mr. Daly's society, and so the
name of the first manager of America" was
withdrawn. The Garrick is probably the
highest classed Bohemian club In the world.
It is, however, the Bohemia or purple and
fine linen, and there Is not a trace of the
sanded floor and clay pipe idea in Its com-

position. Its members are drawn from
every social strata, royal princes, bishops,
peers, editors, llteratenrs, scientlsts-painter- s

and actors. It Is the hopeless ambition of
every actor to oecome a memuor,
but the road into this clnb Is
even harder to travel than is the
famous camel path through the needle-ey- e

pass. A few, only a very few, of the theat-
rical profession are members, and with the
exception of men like Henry Irving, Beer-boh-

Tree, Willard and a few others, most
of thp actors who belong to the club wore
memiers before thov took to the stage. The
other day, young Fred Terry (brother of
Ada Behan's great and probably only Eng-
lish rival), who has come steadily to the
front in his profession, recently took a wild
flight for membership of the Garrick, but
even with his powerful support he was-blac-

balled. Mr. Daly, however. Is an Ameri-
can, and that settled It. On the other side of
the ohannel, I wonder if Deacon would have
been sent to jail If he had been born in
France instead of America.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

RalnB are benefiting the crops in Mexico.
Counterfeit coin is circulated very ex-

tensively In the City of Mexico.
The Mississippi floods have wiped sev

eral villages off the face or the earth.
A valuable vein of gold has been foundln

the Lost Louisiana Mine in Arkansas.
Newfoundland has withdrawn its dis-

criminatory duties against- - Canadian prod-duct- s.

Another heavy rain has set In at Cedar
Rapids, la., which will still further belate
farm work.

A large collection of photographs is be-
ing prepared in Mexico for exhibition at the
World's Fair.

Two earthquake shocks. Just heavy
enough to stop clocks, were felt in Califor-
nia yesterday morning.

Emma Blum, at Muscoutah, 111., suffered
blood poisoning after being pecked by a
hen and came near dying.

Romero has taken the oath as Minister
of Finance ofMexico. He will make a clean
sweep of the department.

A dozen persons were injured In a n

between a passenger and a freight
train near Indianapolis, on the Panhandle
Railroad, yesterday.

Nigger Hill, richer In gold, sliver, tin and
iron than any other district in the Black
Hills, will be opened by an extension of the
Burlington Railroad.

The National Camnmeetlng Association
of prominent Eastern clergymen has con-
vened at Ogden, Utah. This is the first
campmeeting held west of the Rockies.

South Dakota taxpayers have petitioned
their Governor against the admission of
cattle afflicted with Texas fever. The Gov-
ernor has issued a quarantine proclamation.

Rev. A. A. Butler, a Baptist preacher at
Durham, has eloped with a girl.
He was aBslstedby a brother clergyman, who
probably performed the marriage ceremony.

An $18,000,000 suit is on at New Orleans
against the Houston and Central Texas Rail-
road Company by S. W. Carey to setaslde the
sale of a line to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany.

The Sioux City Stock Yards Company
will abandon the old yard destroyed by the
recent flood, and transfer Its business to the
Central yards, which is above the highest
water mark.

Twelve thousand citizens of Guatemala
have signed an accusation against

Barrlllas. It Is stated that President
Barrios is under. a sworn obligation to save
General Barrlllas.

It is rumored In Newport, Ky., that Will-ia-

F. Williamson, the murderer of Lonis
Thornton, is not dead, but is in Enrope, and
that his reported death and burial was got
np to cheat the law.

The prayer for an Injunction and re-
ceiver for the East Tennesse road has been
lefused. The injunction was asked to pre-
vent the consolidation of the road with tho
Richmond Terminal properties.

Additional particulars concerning the
wlndup of the affairs of the Empire Order
of Mutual Aid show that 43 death claims
remain nnnald. The policies are nearly all
for the $2,000, so that the order is liable for
$90,000. The assets are estimated at about
$20,000.

The miners in the Mexican State of Zaea-tec- as

at a largely attended meeting passed
a resolution requesting the Governor to ask
the Government for the suspension of the
new mining law. The miners of Catorze
also held a meeting to protest against this
measure.

During a violent thunder and rain itorm
that passed over Todd county, Ky., 17 head
of sheen belonging to G. V. Mallory were
struck by lightning and instantly killed.
They had taken shelter with a large flock
under a tree which the lightning struck and
consumed.

Melville Tolen and Maggie Burns, near
Clifford, Ind., had been lovers. Friday after-
noon Maggie went to Tolen's house, and In
tho presenoe of his parents demaudedlf ho
Intended to carry out his promise to marry
her. Tolen, who is younger than Maggie, re-
plied: "No, you are too old." She then
drew a revolverand fired five shots at Tolen,
one of which struck blm in the neck, inflict-
ing a probably fatal wound.

Warren H. Corning and Jnllns E. Frenoh.
indicted as members of the Whlskv Trust,
appeared before Commissioner Williams at
Cleveland yesterday. In the absence of
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The Leading Amusement Resort for Ladies

and Children.

Commencing
MONDAY,

Week,

,

MY 30

curio hall:
BLAZE BREATHING

The Ynlcanian Yislorl Supreme Sala-

mander and Emperor of Fire 1

In his wholly original, sensational and
thrilling fiery seance, introducing en-

tirely new specialties never before wit-

nessed. N. B. This entertainment
will diverge entirely from the usual
rut of Fire Kings, by all of
whom, in spite of much professional
jealousy, Signor Barnello is unani-
mously allowed to be the Premier
Specialist in his business in the world.

ANTONIO U 0 E

In His Wonderful Tooth-Balanci- ng

Act,

Introducing a complete contortion act
while balancing the entire weight of
the body on the front teeth.

LOUIS PAUL,
THE DETECTIVE DEFIER !

Mr. Paul will forfeit $150 for any
pair of handcuffs he cannot unlock
inside of 60 seconds. He cordially
extends an invitation to any detective
to handcuff him, and he will forfeit
the above amount to anyone who suc-

ceeds in shackling him so that he can-

not release himself. AND OTHERS.

THEATER.

Comedians, Vocalists, Etc.,

Who are Leading Stars in the Variety
Profession.

ADMISSION 10 OTS.
l roy29-5-

Judge Rick the hearlne was passed until
next Wednesday afternoon. The indicted
men trill resist any steps to make them go to
Boston, while the Government will main-
tain that the Commissioner at Cleveland
Cannot hold a preliminary bearing in the
case of persons indicted in Boston.

Fits All fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. So fits after drat day's use. Slar-velo-

cures. Treatise and (2 00 trial bottle free to
Fit cases. Dr. Klluc. 931 Arch St., Fhlla., Pa, so

Corns lleforo 12 O'clock.
If you want one of thoso fine $10 salts come

before 12 o'clock noon, Monday. We close
one-hal- f day

P. C. C. C Clothiers,
Cor. Grant and Diamond streets.

Champlaix Airoft(Os,late3t out.at Mamauz
& Son's, 539 Penn avenue.

Branra Is to human life, but
Is the most deadly bane to insect life. 25
cents at all dealers. Ulye it a trial.

Pibtiot action and perfect health result
from the use of De Witt's Little Early Risers.
A perleot little pUL Very small; very sure.

Great bargains in line wall paper, this
season's goods. War. H. Allen,

517 Wood street, near Fifth avenue.

SuLTAif A Awhiicqs, new and very brilliant,
afMamam & Son's, 539 Penn avenue.

Opokto awnings at Brown & Co.'s, corner
Grant and Water streets. Tel. 119L

Wedding Gifts.
Brilliant and beautiful out glass in new

shape and cuttings at B. L. ilo Watty &
Co.'s, Jewelers, 53 Fifth avenue. rsu

Neapolitan Awkikos, warranted sun fast,
at Hamaux & Son's, 639 Penn avenue.

Thi greatest spring and summer beverage
Is the Iron City Brewing Company's lager
beer.

Italiaw Awwiwos, perfectly fast colors, at
Hainanx & Son's, 539 Penn avenue.

D ophousf,
Proprietor and Manager.

Al!

60c, Jteierred. jny2T-l-

c8nmemSg MONDAY, MAY 30.
A. Y. PEARSON'S BIG REALISTIC MELODRAMA,

THE

Produced With Carload Special Scenery!
The Great Wharf Scene! I The Great Draw Bridge!
Beautiful Living Statue Clock! Flight of the Lightning Express!
Typical New Jersey Farm! The Revolving Engine House Scene!

And Flight of a GENU1NG FIRE ENGINE Drawn by
tWO SUPERB WHITE HORSES.

PRICES, 15c, 25c, 50c AND 75c.
and Saturday

"Xl
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARRY mum
ACADEMY.

DECORATION DAY, MAY 30,

Night Prices of Admission.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 30.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

The Imperial .

aw. Charles Harris.
Williams' Miss Nellie Walters,

Vaudeville Stars. 3Oranella Bros.

Harry C. Bartlett.

Miss Gracie May.
Thursday
Afternoon Phil Mack.- -

And Miss Lottie Murphy.
Night,

P. J. Smith.BENEFIT

Of the Attaches. McCabe and Daniels.

C. W. "Williams.

Mondav, Juno 6 BOB FITZSIMMOXS
ASP HIS SPECIALTY CO. my29-2-

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. T. Harris, R. L. Brltton, T. F. Dean,

Proprietors and Managers.

Popular Prices Always Prevail at
Harris' Theater,

10, 15 and 25 Cents!

WEEK CDMMENCHNDAY, MAY 30.

The Favorite Character Actor,

DANIEL A. KELLY,
In his Xew, Sensational and Thrilling

Melodrama,

"Alter Seten Years."
Supported hy his renowned Front Street

Theater Stock Company.

Special Scenic and Mechanical Effects,

Sparkling Specialties,

Grand Tableaus, Thrilling Situations.

SPECIAL NOTICE All children under 12
years of nee, aocorapanleil by their parents,
will be ADMITTED FREE to the Tuesday
and Friday matinees.

Week June 6 Ada Gray In "East Lynne."
myS9-2- 0

GRAND OPENING
OT

UNION HALL
(Corner Thirty-secon- d and Liberty Streets)

AMD-FI- RST

ANNUAIi RECEPTION
of

ST.XAVIER'S UNION
For the Benefit of

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST GHDRCE

This is one of the finest halls in the city,
and will be opened for the first time on the
evening of

DECORATION DAY,
MONDAY, MAY 30, 1892.

All are invited.
Music by Faulkner's Orchestra.
Tako Penn avenue or Butler street cars.
my21-5i-wB-

LYCEUM SCHOOL FOR ACTING.
EUGENE F. EBERLE, Director,

Late stage manager Booth & Barrett.
Elocution, Delsarte and the dramatic art

taught In all its branches. Amateurs
coaobed, rehearsed. Benefits for lodges and
societies. Classes now forming. Terms
moderate. Address

MISS LEE TOWER,
my29 8 71 Arch se., Allegheny.
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LOW PRICES SIXTH

must be sold of
AND

Cloak

HE excursion boat, J. Gusky, will
Venice, Venus Leni Leoti

trains grove will

12:30, 4:30, Last train leaves

COSTUMES AND MASKS BE
.'

J

NEW ADYERTISEMENTS.

ALVIN
THEATER.

'Charles L. Davis. ...Owner and Manager.

70-F-IRE EXITS-- 70

LAST AliD BEST WEEK OF THE SEASON,

COMMENCING

MONDAY, MAY 30.
The Hit of the Year.

First Appearance of America's Great-
est Sensation,

THELILUPUTIANS,
(The only midget actors in the

Vorld from 19 to 45 years of age,
and from ZS to SO Inches tall, sup-
ported by an excellent company
Of more than 200 artists.)

IN THEIR MOST SUCCESSFUL SPECTACLE,

THE

PUPIL IN MAGIC.

TWO New Soenery!
GRAND Gorgeous Costnmes!

BALLETS Wonderful Effects!

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

my27-3- 2

HARRY DAVIS'

FIFTH BL MUSEUM

AND FAMILY THEATER.

COMMENCING MAY 30.
SPECIAL HEM ENGAGEMENT.

THE
COUNTY CIRCUS

AND

If 1ST SHOW

Including a Full King Performance, a Com-
plete Menagerie and Aviary and

a Museum Beplete With

BATH'S MOST MYSTERIOUS MAUELS,

With this Big List of Features:

THE EMILY ZOLA f COWBOY SAMSON,

Troupe or Elec-- J The Man with the
AlVUk iVUIUl 1IUU Iron Chest, allow-

ingders in startling a hone and
midair exhibitions rider, weighing

over 800 pounds, to
cross his breastCLYDE PHILLIPS,

lutroduolns
The Flying Sailor,

the
THE ALBION BROS..

most daring feats f W o r l
oi gymnast ana i Acrobats, late of
contortion con- - I Sanger's London
celvable. : Circus.

UNO IB! OTHER FEATURES,
c

Making the biggest and greatest
snow ever given under

one roof.

Soon; Op Decorloi Bay

From 10:30 a. ic. until 11 r, x.

GRAND STREET PARADE MONDAT,

At 9 A. V.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.
my28-5-1
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St&rENH AVE. dAVL IIIUIIC I
MANUFACTURING RETAILERS.

WEARETHELEADERS,
Gaining patronage more rapidly than any house in the city, because our
well-pleas- customers unhesitatingly recommend our house as the most
satisfactory place to go for CLOAKS AND SUITS.

We to-da- y make an important announcement of extraordinary interest
to the ladies of Pittsburg and Allegheny.

THE PARISIAN has decided to inaugurate their .Semi-Annu- al Grand
Clearing Sale of all their new Spring Cloaks and Suits. Every garment

regardless price.

COME TO THE PARISIAN. UNDERSTAND, we give you
the greatest bargains, the latest styles, the best materials and the lowest
prices.

You cannot afford to buy a or Suit you first

VISIT THE PARISIAN.
my22

GRAND MASQUERADE CARNIVAL AND PICNIC
TO-ivtoieieo- 'w,

DECORATION DAY, MAY 30,
--AT-

3yC3EZEIE'S BOOKS GEOYE.
T and

M.

minutes.
Special for the

0:20 M.

CAN

Tl

Greatest

without

make hourly trips. The steamers
will run direct to the grove every 30

leave P. & L. E. Railroad depot at

SECURED AT THE GROVE.
'xnvS.lfl

grove io:"io P. m.

7
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NEW

THEATRE

ADTKBTISEMEXTS.

nrillfl WITH THE

Direction of

m. GULICK

. LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON.

BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 30.
SPECIAL MATINEE DECORATION (MONDAY).

Also, Wednesday and Saturday.

PULSE OF

Presented by C. N. BERTRAM'S Company of including

And the Garden City Qnsrtet.
Staged with a carload of Special Scenery, including

The Great Steam Pile Driver Scene! I The Thrilling Fire Scene!
The Exciting Elevated R. R. Scene! With the Terrific Leap for Life!

It's all fun and excitement. True
comedy, chasing pathos and sensa
tions. YOU WILL MISS IT,
SURELY, IF YOU MISS IT.

WATCHES

Under the

2 &Y

DAY

full

We will sell you a SOLID. 14-K- T. GOLD WATCH, richly engraved
cases, 'with choice of Elgin, Waltham or Hampden Pull Jeweled Movement, at the
unheard of low price of 342, and warranted strictly as represented, or money re-

funded.
M MSIM

EVERY

ASK FOR

GOODS AS

ADVERTISED.

WE NEVER

DISAPPOINT.

R. 5 CO.

TIHIIE

Players,

AT

PEOPLE!

NEW YORK!

ALL OUR advertisements are
truthfully worded, consequently
it pays you to read them care-

fully. Unlike some other houses,
we have no desire to kill trade
by advertising things we haven't
got or bargains that cannot be
found on the counters. This week

a number of special in fact, remarkable offerings are made, and
we would be pleased to have customers inquire for any of the
articles noted below.

First may be mentioned an importer's surplus stock of
Linen Hemstitched Table Squares and Bureau Scarfs, bought at
our own price, and which we offer to sell at one-ha- lf their actual
value. S.ee the goods and you'll buy.

20 dozen i yard-lon- g Scarfs for sideboards or dressers, pnro linen, hemstitched,
hand worked, drawn work all aronnd, at 92o, regular price, $1.50. . 25 dozen of the same,
2 yards long, at $1 10, real value, $2.

20 dozen 45-in- or Table Squares, pure linen, hemstitched, drawn work all
around, at $1 75, actual value, $2 50.

15 dozen square, pure linen, double row of hemstitched and drawn work all
around, at $2, good value at $3.

RESERVED SEATS W WW E9
my27-3-1

A DISCOUNT.

113, Cor.SmitMeld andLibertjc and 311 Smithfield Street
niy22-TT3- a

NO

MISLEADING

STATEMENTS

MADE. READ

AND PROFIT
BY IT.

Mjia-i- u

The above description really gives no idea of the beauty and cheapness
of the. goods offered. Come and see them and you'll be agreeably surprised.

OTHER MONEY-SAVI- NG OFFERS.

30 dozen Linen Momie Splashers, of n superior quality, woven fringe, stamped, 34
Inches long, 21 wide, which is extra size, at 23c, positively worth 50a

15 dozen pure Line Momie Scarfs, fancy open work, superior quality, two yards long,
for 60c, excellent value at 75a

100 pairs new patterns soft finish Cretonnes at 12)c, excellent value. Write for
samples.

We show over 100 patterns of silk finish Pongee, choicest designs and fine goods only,
tit'12yic and 15a Take a look at these goods and satisfy yourself that they are worth
much more, or write for samples.

Every shade of 32-in- Silk Pongee at 50c. Write for samples.
Nottingham and Irish Point Curtains new patterns and best values In this line-ev- er

offered.

OH, WHAT A RUSH!
Last week the Millinery Department was fairly besieged with buyers, yet

our display is just as attractive and complete as ever. You ask how? Well,
simply this: Our stock is replenished daily; it is never allowed to run
down. The wonderful growth and success of this department is largely
owing to the fact that customers can always get just what they want here.

THAT GREAT FLOWER SALE: i"5521"t
25c, 38c and 50c a spray Flowers that are worth a dollar a spray more.
It was a ten thousand-dolla-

r lot that we closed out at a sacrifice. Come at once,
as they may not last all week.

CHILDREN'S TRISIMED HATS: Sl
for Children is simply immense. Prices are such as will rejoice any mother's
heart while quality is the best. Wash P. K. Hats at 25c; Chambray Cloth
Wash Hats, white, pink and blue, at 40c; Children's Lace Caps, hand-shirre- d;

choice goods only and largest line. Ask to see that six-inc- h All-Si- lk

Watered Ribbon at 29c. worth 75c; also those twelve-inc- h finest
quality Surah Sashes, with Satin edge, at 75c, easily worth double.

lSCSrVisit the Leading Millinery Department of
the City, Save Money and Get Suited.

jB BEps--'- . ij3c&3aejgj53BPSig

510-51- 8 MARKET STREET,


